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r I HERITAGE CHARACTER 

SUL>L'1RY 

Built in stages between 18Jl and 1870's, and located in Lhe midst of Prince 
Edward Island National Park, the Green Gables House uas the inspiration for the home 
of the fictional character Anne Shirley, heroine of L.M. Montgomery's famous novel 

Green Gab s. This litterary association as well as landmark convey a 
icant heritage' value to the house, t..rhich holds and rtant position in the 

of the many readers of this very popular novel. 

HlSTORY 

i'liis simple and very ordinary Prince Edward Island farmhouse has er:'ergecl over the 
yc;1rs, clue to public demand, as an increasingly important feature of P.E.l. National 
f'.lrk. The Canadian CJuthor, L.M. Montgomery, ust:cl it <1S the setting for her famous 
novel, Anne of Green Gables the story of an inative orphan adopted by an aging 
brotl1er and s ster, which was an instant success in 1905 and had been translated into 
mnny languages by the 1920's. It received cor.iplirncntary reviews in most North Americ 
nl~Wspapers. Hark Twain described Anne as 11 the dearest and most lovable child in 
fiction since the immortal Alice". Montgomery published Ann.:.: of Avonlea, the sequel 
to Green Gables in 1909. It too was a success. In addition to the

1
'Anne books", she 

continued to lish short stories and poetry. In 1935 she was made a member of the 
Order of1 the British Empire <rnd was the first Can;1clian member of the Royal Society 

of Arts and Letters. 

IRONME;\71' 

At present, the house sits in the mist of an 18 hole golf course, close to a busy 
road. Consequently, the landscape immediately surrounding it is compatible with 
the character of a farm house, and it will remain a landmark because of its associatio 

with the popular novel Ann_c_: _ _9_f__f!_c_:yn Gab_les. 


